Leading a Workplace Group that Positively Impacts Companies that Impact the World
Faith & Work Movement
If you are an leader, one of the best ways to lead is to lead with others who have walked
before you. We want you to become part of our leadership community so that you have
others who walk alongside you to pray and share in your journey. We are happy to coach, and
equip you with best practices and help you learn from the mistakes others have made.
WHAT DOES A GROUP LOOK LIKE?
There are many structures that these groups take as they begin and later as they grow and
mature. There is no one way that is right and oftentimes, listening to what others feel God is
saying about the group is the best way to move forward.
HOW OFTEN SHOULD WE MEET?
Many groups meet weekly or biweekly so that community can be developed. We find that
once a month is too infrequent.
WHAT SHOULD BE THE FOCUS?
As a leader, one of the biggest questions is what should the group focus on. focus of the
work we encourage you to focus your workplace group around four priorities:
Many of our groups gather around four priorities: Honor, Encourage, Love and Pray.
Honor God at work. We want to see work as an expression of worship to God since ultimately
it is the Lord that we are serving.
Encourage one towards love and good deeds another because sometimes work can be a
spiritually deadening environment.
Learn to love our coworkers the way that Jesus would love them if he had our jobs.
Pray for the company, the leaders of the company, the city and a change in the spiritual
climate of your workplace area.
WHAT SHOULD WE DO?
One of the best ways to lead a group is to lead from your strengths and passions.
If you love to pray, gather a group to pray for your work, your coworkers, your company and
it’s leaders. If you love to dig deep into God’s word, gather with others who want to study
God’s word also. If you love to share God’s love, gather with a group who can plan activities
to do just that. It is not by accident that you have been assigned to your workplace, so go with

your strengths. For more info about moving into another phase, read this document by one
our leaders.
LIST YOUR GROUP WITH OUR NETWORK
We often get requests from employees in many companies who are searching for workplace
groups to get involved in. When you list your group with us, we can refer others to you. You
also become part of a growing network of people who are walking this journey as well.
WHAT IF I HAVE MORE QUESTIONS OR NEED MORE HELP?
Attend an event or contact us. Follow us on Eventbrite or Instagram or FB to find out about
our events. We have come alongside leaders in over 50 corporate campuses and have
interacted with over 100 different companies. We want to help you too. Email us at
esther@faithandworkmovment.org
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